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President’s Corner

Hello Corvette Enthusiasts…....

*** Remember to Spring forward one
                 hour on March 14th at 2:00 am ***

On Saturday, February 20th, we held our monthly NCoCC Member
Meeting at Kit Carson Park in Escondido.  We had one of our best
turnouts, as I am sure that everyone was glad to get out of the
house and finally socialize with all of our club members…….even
though we still had to social distance and wear our masks…it was
still amazing!

On behalf of the Club, the Board decided to present our members
in attendance at our Saturday Member Meeting/Picnic, with a small
token of appreciation……….an NCM Corvette Generation Pil-
low…… just a little thank you to brighten everyone’s day and let
you know that we appreciate your support during these unprece-
dented times.  Although, everyone was having such a great time,
no one actually took any pictures……maybe we need an official
NCoCC Club Photographer!   ANY VOLUNTEERS?

Upcoming, in March, Fred Taylor will be leading the club on an
exciting adventure around the Salton Sea. Sam, our Activities
Coordinator, will be coordinating with Fred and will be sending out
notifications to the Club Members as the event draws near.

I look forward to seeing everyone at our next scheduled NCoCC
Member Meeting. Don’t forget to visit our website for all upcoming
events.  www.ncocc.com

“ Live Life at Full Throttle….Life is too short to drive slow
cars “

Rosemary
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Club Events Calendar

2021
March

  9     NCoCC Business Meeting.   7:00 p.m.
13     Salton Sea Run
25     NCoCC Board Meeting.  Zoom  6:30 p.m.

April

13     NCoCC Business Meeting.  7:00 p.m.
10     NCoCC Board Meeting.  Zoom 6:30 p.m.

May

11     NCoCC Business Meeting.  7:00 p.m.
16     Plastic Fantastic
27     NCoCC Board Meeting.  7:00 p.m.

June

  8     NCoCC Business Meeting.  7:00 p.m.
24     NCoCC Board Meeting.   7:00 p.m.

July

13     NCoCC Business Meeting.  7:00 p.m.
22     NCoCC Board Meeting.   7:00 p.m.

August

10     NCoCC Business Meeting.  7:00 p.m.
26     NCoCC Board Meeting.   7:00 p.m.



The More Things Change, the More They Stay the Same

IMSA Stays True to Competition with Move to GTD PRO Class

By David Phillips

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. – IMSA’s recent decision to eliminate the GT Le Mans (GTLM) class in favorof a new GT
Daytona Pro (GTD PRO) class for the 2022 IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship came as no surprise.
With Corvette Racing planning to field a pair of works entries throughout a season that will see the C8.Rs vie with
WeatherTech Racing’s privateer Porsche 911 RSR-19 for class honors (plus appearances by a pair of BMW M8
GTEs from BMW Team RLL in the endurance events, along with Risi Competizione’s singleton Ferrari 488 GTE),
t’s fair to say GTLM circa 2021 is a shadow of its former self.
Two seasons ago, no fewer than eight works cars (from BMW, Corvette, Ford and Porsche) along with the Risi
Ferrari slugged it out in GTLM from the Rolex 24 At Daytona to the Motul Petit Le Mans.  However, shifting
corporate priorities – some as the result of the global pandemic – saw BMW dramatically reduce its GTLM
involvement, Porsche reduce its footprint to customer support for the No. 79 WeatherTech Porsche effort and Risi
cut back to selected events, even as Ford bowed out altogether.
In contrast, the visually similar GT Daytona (GTD) class has flourished with no fewer than nine manufacturers
(Acura, Audi, Aston Martin, BMW, Ferrari, Lexus, Lamborghini, Mercedes-AMG and Porsche) represented and
double-digit entries expected for each and every event on the 2021 WeatherTech Championship calendar –
including standalone GT events at Lime Rock Park and VIRginia International Raceway.  Some might see the
elimination of the GTLM class as IMSA embracing a lower common denominator at the expense of state-of-the-art
technology.  In my opinion, the decision is better viewed through the lens of history; one acknowledging that
adjusting regulations in step with changing economic conditions and an evolving automotive industry is engrained
in IMSA’s DNA.
That flexibility harkens back to the principles on which John and Peggy Bishop founded the International  Motor
Sports Association in 1969 with support from NASCAR’s Bill France. The Bishops (like France) understood a
sanctioning body’s first allegiance was to its competitors rather than to a calcified rule book, or to those charged
with enforcing it.
Thus, in IMSA’s formative years, its scrutineers charted a "live and let live" course. Although they hardly
followed a "run what ya brung" mantra, neither did they enforce the letter of the law to the point that competitors
were sent packing for picayune infractions that produced no performance advantage.  Instead, they duly noted
when a car was not, strictly speaking, legal and said, in effect, "We’ll let it slide this time but next race it’ll be legal.
Or else."
Years later, after the top of the GT pyramid – the GT1 class – attracted just two entries from Corvette Racing in
2009, IMSA eliminated the class and focused on what had been known as GT2. The renamed GT class produced
some of the fiercest competition in years with BMW, Ferrari, Porsche and Corvette supporting programs to one
degree or another, and each marque scoring one or more victories the following season.
Similarly, when Le Mans Prototype 1 (LMP1) and 2 (LMP2) fields were gutted by the exit of Acura, Audi and
Porsche in the face of a global recession, IMSA added the Le Mans Prototype Challenge (LMPC) class to the mix.
While some bemoaned the loss of innovation embodied by the Acura ARX-01B, Audi R10 and R15, and Porsche
RS Spyder, nothing IMSA could have done would have brought those splendid machines back. Instead, the
LMPC’s spec Chevrolet-powered ORECAs added much-needed numbers to the prototype field as well as an extra
dimension to the competition, not to mention providing new and emerging race teams a pathway to IMSA’s premier
series.
Just last month, the prototype ranks at the Rolex 24 were bolstered by the addition of more than half a dozen Le
Mans Prototype 3 (LMP3) entries. It’s a move that, together with the Daytona Prototype international (DPi) and
LMP2 classes, saw 24 prototypes take the green flag. Not unlike the LMPCs of days gone by, LMP3s do more than
just "add numbers" to the field. They create an extra level to the competition and enable some teams to compete in
both the WeatherTech Championship and the IMSA Prototype Challenge, the development series that runs LMP3s
exclusively. Talk about "competitor friendly."  It’s not surprising then, that the announced consolidation of the GT
classes for 2022 elicited an encouraging response from competitors. Most notably was the reaction from Corvette,
the only GTLM marque not already involved in GTD. While stopping short of committing to GTD PRO, Mark Stielow,
General Motors’ Director of Motorsports Competition Engineering, called IMSA’s decision "a positive move forward
for the future of professional GT racing in North America."
A bevy of details remain to be worked out for the new GTD PRO class. Will rules afford the cars extra performance
to separate them from their GTD competition, or will any performance differential be left to the two (or more) bona-
fide professionals at the wheel of the GTD PRO entries compared to GTD’s mix of professional and gentlemen
Drivers?  Also, the GTLM cars need just a few tweaks to comply with the 24 Hours of Le Mans and FIA World
Endurance Championship GT Pro rules; not so for the GT3-spec GTD cars, which are ineligible for Le Mans or
 the WEC.
There’s time enough to sort those details in the 11 months before the green flag waves on the 2022 WeatherTech
Championship season. Meanwhile, it’s safe to say John and Peggy Bishop and Bill France would
wholeheartedly endorse IMSA’s new GTD PRO class.



NATIONAL CORVETTE MUSEUM (NCM)
REPORT

The National Corvette Museum is back open
after the Snow and Ice storm of Mid-February.
They are delivering cars again and the store is
open.   They are doing a remodel of the Main
Cafe and selling Decorating items from it on Ebay.

Bowling Green Assembly will be closed the first
week of March because of a shortage of both
Semiconductor and transmission parts.   For
2022 they have announced 3 colors will be
dropped.  They hope to get back on schedule at
that time and begin producing LHD models for
Europe and Australia.

Keep Driving your Corvettes.
Hope to see you all at the Salton Sea.

Dwight Alexander

The Corner News
Keeping you informed…………….

GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BLIND (GDB)
REPORT



February

 9    Joan Thompson
26   Rob Roth



Our Club

Club members enjoy planned trips, car shows, fun runs,
auto rallies and a host of social and Corvette related
events, including a Holiday party, an Annual Recognition
Dinner, and the NCoCC Plastic Fantastic All Corvette
Show at Seaport Village.  We support local communities
in the San Diego County area by participating in special
event parades and high school homecoming events.
Our members also devote time, energy and resources
in supporting our Club Charity, the USO (United
Services Organization ) of San Diego.

Meetings

Business Meetings are held the second Tuesday of
each month, at 7:00 p.m., at the Living Way Church,
Berean Bible Study Room, located at 13609 Twin Peaks
Road, Poway, CA.  We always welcome and encourage
guests to attend our meetings and to participate in our
club sponsored events.

For a map of our meeting location, please go to our
website at www.ncocc.com.

Membership

Membership is open to anyone at least 18 years of age
who owns a Corvette.  Applicants must attend two
business meetings and participate in one club event
before becoming a member.

Membership in NCoCC entitles you to:

A membership card for you and your significant other.

Discounts on parts and services at participating dealers
(Bob Stall and others).

A club T-shirt.

Name tags for you and your significant other.

A newsletter via email and/or the website.

Members are expected to attend Business Meetings,
maintain current dues, and support the club by serving
on committees and participating in club events.
Initiation fee is $25.  Dues are paid in advance:  $75 for
one year.

We hope this short introduction is helpful.. If you have
questions, please contact us via email at
info@ncocc.com.

NCoCC Cruise News

Editor:  Kathleen Regenhardt

Contributors:

Dwight Alexander
Rosemary Dymek
Pete Neild

Email submission for the newsletter is no later than
the 23rd of every month!
kregen@san.rr.com

Dear Members,

If you take pictures at any one of our events, please
provide them to our Webmaster, Ed Daher, so that
he may place them on our website for all to enjoy.

Thank you!

Our sponsors:


